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What is BIM? 

Drafting-2D/3D  vs.  Modeling & BIM 

CAD models only represent the visual aspects of a design. 

A BIM Model represents the visual elements as well as non visual elements like technical product details. 

BIM = Building Information Modeling 



AutoCAD 

BIM 

Why BIM one reason is clash 
detection 



BIM models can store technical data  

you never had in CAD models before 

CAD BIM 
Performance characteristics: 

- Technical Details 

- Power consumption 

- Heat output 

- Lifecycle Management 

- Product Prices 



• In the UK the Government Construction Strategy was published by the Cabinet office on 31 May 
2011. 

  
• The report announced the Governments intention to require: collaborative 3D BIM on its projects 

by 2016 on all projects over *£5 million. 
 

• The key objective: reducing capital cost and the carbon burden from the construction and 
operation of the built environment by 20%. 

 
• To assist these ambitions the adoption of BIM technologies, will unlock new more efficient ways of 

working at all stages of the project life-cycle. 
 

* One customer received an order for a 30k café area because it was in a government building which was a new build and over £5 it was 
mandated to be a BIM project. 

Is it important to my 
business?  



Worldwide BIM Adoption 

2001    Finland 

2003    United States 

2006    Denmark 

2010    Norway 

2011    Canada 
2012    Australia 

2015    Singapore 

2016     United Kingdom 
       2017     Ireland 

The use of Building Information 
Modeling is required in an increasing 
number of countries around the 
world.  
BIM is required on all UK major public 
sector projects and it is the 
governments plan for it to become 
standard practice on all new build 
and refurbishment projects. 

2017    France 



“When the client saw the benefits of using BIM, it 
mandated the process’s use for the remainder of the 
project. 
 
A new BIM mandate, introduced by the Dubai 
government in 2013, requiring the use of BIM on all 
buildings with areas larger than 300,000 sq ft. 
 
Although the use of BIM did not deliver overall time 
savings for the design of the project, it helped resolve 
hundreds of coordination issues, which massively 
reduced the amount of remedial work on site and 
reduced waste.  
 
I cannot see how we could have completed this 
project without BIM. 

Case study: Multi-
format theatre, 
Dubai 
 

A process that provides 
effective and accurate 
communication  



Autodesk REVIT 

Nemetschek ALLPLAN 

Graphisoft ARCHICAD 

Microstation BENTLEY 

Trimble SKETCHUP 
Which are the most frequently used BIM software? 

95% 

5% 

Revit Users 

Other Software Users 

FCSI Consultants and Kitchen Houses are now 
preparing themselves to move to BIM 
projects due to the continuous growth of big 
Contractors requests from all over the world. 
After a BIM software survey the use of 
Autodesk Revit has been chosen as the 
industry platform. 



Available BIM file formats 

Revit native format 

ArchiCAD native format 

Bentley native format 

Allplan native format 

SketchUp native format 

.IFC file is an exchange file format just like .DXF 
or .XML so there is no native software to create 
this kind of information. IFC is meant for 
transferring entire projects and not for single 
content distribution. 



The kitchen, although occupying a 
small area  
in a project, is an integral part of 
the project. 

A kitchen is an area with high 
energy consumption and 
therefore must be managed 
within all project information. 

The FSE consultant will be one of 
the parties in the flow of 
information. 

The end customer or the 
Contractor will ask without 
obligation that the whole project 
is in standard BIM format. 

Why the professional foodservice market 
actors have to be interested in BIM? 



Does The BIM process 
work? 

A BIM story 
 
I know of a large Kitchen House in the UK who extensively work in BIM 
 
They won a prestigious prison project which was completed in AutoCAD and a sister 
prison was completed in BIM 
 
AutoCAD  
This project was over budget and ran over with delays. There were up to 8 site 
meeting/visits a month and they encountered multiple issues during installation with 
services not correct etc. which incurred the dreaded extras. 
 
BIM 
The sister prison was completed using BIM, it finished within programme and on 
budget. The onsite issues were resolved early with BIM clash detection meaning that 
the number of site meetings were halved.  



What are the costs to integrate BIM in your company 

Options monthly subscription available @ £282.00 + VAT 
Total payment per year £3,384.00 over three years = £10,152.00 
 
You can purchase at the following rates 1 - 2 – 3 years 
 
Then training will set you back anywhere from £500 to £2000 depending 
on how intensive. 
 
You might need to invest in new computers or upgraded hardware 
 
Note Revit is completely different to AutoCad you cannot use your 
AutoCAD skills and start working on Revit instantly 
 
Also like AutoCAD LT Revit LT is missing many features of the full blown 
version 
 
 



Specifi handle both platforms 

& 

Our Goal is to offer a Global resource for  
All content moving forward 



To supply customers globally, 

specification information needs to 

be: 

Selling globally brings its own complexity 

 multi-language 

 

 

 multi-currency 

 

 

 market-specific 

(certification, market 

specific regulation, 

technical specification) 

Why Specifi 



1 

2 

3 

4  
1 Select Language 
2 Select unit of measure 
3 Select Region 
4 Available file formats 

Sample EFCEMBIM page layout 



 Autodesk Revit compatibility  

 Insertion of equipment that includes 
technical and commercial details provided 
by suppliers from an electronic catalog 

 Commands for creating bespoke items and 
automatic configuration of special equipment 

 Automatic schedule management 

 Offer/Tender synchronization 

Specifi™ BIM 

Design 



Making the difference 

Complexity of configuration 

Same Equipment different interpretations 



Customers look for an experience through the visualization of 

manufacturer’s products 



3D Image 

Final Layout 

Render 

Service’s 

PO Creation 

Summary Page 

Quotation 

Design Installation/Maintenance 

Link to Accounting 

Specifi  - Closing the Circle 



Any Questions Please? 



To learn more feel free to contact 
 

 

Specifi Europe srl 

s.campbell@specifiglobal.com 

 

Tel. 07483 245140 


